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I. INTRODUCTION 

Over the past couple of years, the Society of Actuaries (SoA) has altered 
radical ly i ts perception of i ts research role. An Issues management 
process has been put into place to ident i fy and p r i o r i t l ze  research 
ac t i v i t i es .  Amanagement process has beenestabllshed to approve research 
projects and to oversee progress. With such a structure In place a number 
of research projects have been in i t ia ted.  

The research ac t iv i t ies  of the SoA go well beyond new research projects. 
A rev i ta l i za t ion  of the experience studies and l ib rary  ac t i v i t ies  also has 
occurred. In addition, several special projects which deserve mention 
have been undertaken. 

IT. RESEARCH PROJECTS 

A. Economic Stat ist ics for Pension Actuaries 

A current l i s t ing  of "References for Pension Actuaries" was prepared 
and distr ibuted. This reference gulde covered U.S. toplcs and was 
developed as an extension of the Economic Stat ist ics project. 
Another l i s t ing  with an emphasis on Canadian issues was prepared and 
distr ibuted. An annual update of the Economic Stat ist ics Is In 
preparation and wl l l  be printed and disseminated shortly. The 
Committee on Pension Research acts as the Project Oversight Group 
(POG). Ron Gebhardtsbauer Is the Committee and POG Chairperson. 

B. Actuarial Aspects Qf Contlnulnq Care Retlremen~ ¢ommunitle$ 

A bibliography l i s t ing  a l l  art ic les ident i f ied through the i n i t i a l  
data base searches (completed In late 1989) for thls project and 
some additional references subsequently ident i f ied has been 
developed and is available upon request. The researchers have made 
a recommendation ~egarding the model to be used. The POG is in the 
process of reviewing and responding to that recommendation. I t  Is 
anticipated that the project w i l l  be completed In Ig91. Faye Albert 
Is the POG Chairperson. 

C. Analysi$ of |nterest Sensitive Cash Flow 

0ver 50 companies have expressed Interest  in par t i c ipa t ing  In the 
SPDA p i l o t  study, j o i n t l y  sponsored with LIMRA. The data request 
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has been distributed. The target date for submission of data is 
November 1, ]ggo. The study wil l  be completed by early ]991. Pete 
Deaklns Is the POG Chairperson. 

~dverse Selection Model~ 

Severa] proposals were received in response to a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) for research on the effect of duration of small group 
medical insurance claims. The POG has recommended a proposal to the 
Research Management Committee. Bll l  B1uhm is the POG Chalrperson. 

Analysis of the Correlation of Asset Oualltv Bnd qredlt Risk by 
CateqQrv of Insurance Company Investment 

The POG, chaired by Gery Barry, met on several occasions with 
investment professionals from several companies intending to 
participate. A set of specifications has been developed and 
distributed to interested parties. Data submissions are due in by 
October ]5, ]g90 for calendar years 1986 through ]gBg for private 
placement bonds and commercial mortgages. 

Health Data E~s~ 

In advance of the March 26 Research Management Committee (RMC), John 
Bohon, chairperson of the Project Oversight Group, prepared a 
memorandum summarizing the d i f f icu l t ies of compiling a broad health 
data base. The issues raised were discussed at the RMC meeting and 
referred to the April 3 Research Policy Committee (RPC), and 
subsequently discussed at the April 4 Health Section Council 
meeting, lhe Health Section Council suggested that comparative 
analysls of avallable data bases would be beneficial. Ed few, RMC 
Chairperson, Is currently concentrating hls efforts on dividing the 
project into several parts that could be completed by different 
groups. One categorization is by different types of health data 
bases: medical, actuarial, governmental, and other health care 
organizations. 

Bond Data Base Feasibil lty Study 

Professor Edwin Elton and Martin Gruber of the Finance Department of 
New York University proposed the concept of a bond data base to 
capture information on bonds which are traded by insurance 
companies. The data which were sought included information on bond 
covenants, sale or purchase prices, yields and transactions costs. 
The results of the investigation into the potential development of 
a bond data base were complicated by the fact that the bond traders 
within the insurance companies did not llke the concept. Bond 
traders viewed the data base as a means to evaluate their 
performance and they were the maln source of information about the 
sale and purchase of bonds within their own organizations. 
Investment managers, data processing personnel and actuaries fel t  
that the idea was a good one. A report on the work of Professors 
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Elton and Gruber with their recommendations on what to do next wi l l  
be ready shortly. 

Validation of Medical Tests. 

This research, largely under the direction of Harry Woodman, is 
concentrating on blood and urine tests. The instructions for this 
study wil l  be Included wlth the instructions for the annual study of 
Indivldual l i fe  insurance mortality experience. Themaln problem is 
getting the companies to contribute data using the new seriatim 
record format. A second concern Is the release of health related 
data on individuals outside the companies. 

Lyme Disease 

A l i terature search of current information on Lyme disease yielded 
an extensive l ist ing. Lyme disease Is becoming better known among 
the general population. Plans to move ahead wlth the survey of Lyme 
disease patients is proceeding. Irwin Vanderhoof, the researcher on 
this project, plans to have a report for the 25th Actuarial Research 
Conference at the University of Western Ontario In August. 

Actuarial Aspects o f  Currency Fluctuations 

A Project Oversight Group has been appointed and is beginning the 
work of developing a detailed description of the project. 

Options Prlcinq Models as Alternatlves ~9 Cash Flow Testlnq 

The RPC approved this project sponsored by the Financial Reporting 
Section. A POG has been appointed and Is starting to develop a 
detailed project description. 

Experience on "Junk" Bonds 

Bob Johansen, RMC member, presented a proposal for a pilot study of 
the experience on "junk" bonds at the March 26 RMC meeting. Junk 
bond research was also discussed at the April 3 RPC meeting. 
Duplication of effort with the research undertaken by COVARAwill be 
avoided. The POG chaired by Bob Johanson has met and Is formulating 
a set of activitles to ini t iate the study. These efforts are being 
coordinated with the Credit Risk project ( I I .E.) .  

Options and the Manaqement of Financial Risk 

A draft form of this book by Professor Phelim Boyle is being revised 
using comments of the reviewers. The book wll l  be published by the 
SoA. I t  is anticipated that publication wil l  be In early 1991. 
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N. Possible Application of FU¢¢Y Sets Method~ in Risk AnalY@i~ 

This new project is an attempt to expand the traditional methods of 
risk analysis by integrating a framework of fuzzy sets theory into 
the current model. The project will investigate applications of the 
approximate reasoning methods of fuzzy sets theory to risk analysis 
and actuarial science. The concept of posslbillstic complements the 
probablllstlc approach. The addition of amathematlcal theory which 
is designed to account for the imprecise nature of human thought 
and perception to the current risk theory model has interesting 
connotations for actuaries. A POG has Just been formed and Is 
beginning to formulate the project description. Barry Watson is the 
Chair of the POG. 

O. {laims Deterioration Study 

This project is a pilot study focusing on major medical insurance. 
Two large insurers have provided data. A preliminary analysis 
reveals that durational effects are important but exposure year also 
is cri t ical.  Together the combined factors of duration and exposure 
year appear to account for a statist ical ly significant amount of 
variation. The POG is revising its data speclflcatlons and plans to 
contact several more carriers for data to continue the study. The 
analysis is being done at present by Professor Dennis Tolley of 
Brigham Young University. Professor Tolley is a biostatistlclan, ASA 
and heads the BYU actuarial program. Data are analyzed on a super 
minl-computer. The POG has plans to expand the research from major 
medical insurance to disability income, medicare supplements, 
hospital indemnity and other similar product lines. 

I l l .  EXPERIENCE STUDIES 

A. ]g85-B6-87 Reports 

The typesetting for the J985-86-87 Reports is nearing completion and 
the book i tsel f  will be produced later thls year. It  will contain: 

]985-86 Standard Ordinary Study 
]978-B3 Large Amount Mortality Study 
1985+86 Aviation Statistics Survey 
]gB4÷B5 Individual Disability Loss-of-lime Study 
]g85÷86 Group Annuity Mortality Study 

- ]g86-8/ LIMRA Lapse Surveys (U.S. and Canada) 
]g86-87 CIA Ordinary Life Mortality Study 

The J988-89-90 Reports wtl l  contain the committee reports that are 
produced in 1990 and should be available the middle of 1991. 

B. Annuities 

lhe ]985+86 Group Annuity study report has been prepared for the 
1985-86-87 Reports. A subcommittee has been set up to produce the 
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]987+88 study report for the J988-Bg-90Reports. The specifications 
for this study have been revised and wi l l  expand the study somewhat. 
These Include a detailed record format, active l i f e  data, Joint and 
survivor data and data by occupational class. These have been 
included, on an optional basis, in the request for ]gsg data that 
has Just been sent out. I t  is intended to continue reporting on 
this study biennially, although data wi l l  be requested each year. 
I t  is expected that thls study wi l l  include a11 ten largest 
companies in this f ie ld  in the very near future. 

Work is continuing on the 1980-84 Individual Annuity report. There 
were some seemingly Inconslstent data that had to be resolved. Thls 
report wi l l  be produced in the next few months. Data had previously 
been requested for the pollcy years IgB4-B8 and a request for data 
for 1988-89 is now being made. Details of the current and 
continuing reporting of this data are s t l l l  being worked out. 

A request for data for a new Structured Settlements study has been 
made. This is being done In conjunction with the structured 
settlements trade association and has had expressions of support 
from most of the companies active in th is market. Thls data is to 
be collected later this year with a report to be developed in Igg]. 
This committee has appointed one of I ts members as l iaison wlth the 
SPDA Lapse project because of this committee's interest in this 
area. 

Annultx Valuation Table Committee 

An organizational meeting of this new committee was held on May Z4, 
Ig90 to plan the efforts of the next several months. The committee 
expects, in addition to developlng a new group annuity valuation 
table, to address topics such as projections and their  inclusion in 
a valuation standard, the desi rabi l i ty  and need for separate male 
and female tables, and the margins to be included In the f inal 
table. Lindsay Malkiewlch is the head of thls committee and four 
other members have been recruited. A few members may be necessary 
to address specific matters that have yet to be identi f ied. 

Aviation and Hazardous Sports 

The ]985+86 Aviation Statist ics report wi l l  be in the 1985-86-87 
Reports. The committee expects to have an updated Hazardous Sports 
Survey for the 1988-89-90 Reports. 

Credit 

The approach taken by the committee chairman over the past year or 
so has started to pay off and thls committee expects to be able to 
make some definite plans for the future later this year, including 
a variety of act iv i t ies for committee members to pursue and the 
expectation of data on credit insurance in a few years. 
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Group Life and Health 

The Group Life Subcommittee of the Group Llfe and Health committee 
has sent a request for data for a current group l l fe study to f i f t y  
of the top group l l fe  companies and has received positive responses 
from over twenty of these. These requests involved letters to three 
position levels In most companies and was assisted by letters of 
support from the ACLI to their group officer contacts. The 
subcommittee is now doing three things in anticipation of receiving 
data in the fourth quarter of this year: 

- preparing detailed va l td t t y  checks to be performed on 
contr ibutions 

- preparing computer reports to val idate the data received 
- developing computer reports to serve as the basis for 
wr i t ten report on this study. 

the 

The subcommittee is committed to producing at least a prellmlnary 
report by the summer of ]g91 i f  the contributions are received as 
expected. 

The Group LID Subcommittee Is preparing a letter that wil l  be sent 
to the top group LTD companies to determine the feasib i l i ty  of 
proceeding wlth a current group LID study. I t  has been determined 
that i t  is not possible to bridge the gap between the last study and 
the present. I t  also is quite possible that only a termination or 
recovery study wil l  be developed at this time, with the incidence 
study being deferred for a year or two. 

HIV Research 

Thls committee intends to undertake the same four projects 
identified previously: 

Individual Claims Experience Study 
Individual Test Experience Study 
Experience and Trends Tracking 
Insurance Claims Projection 

However, progress has been made on only the f i r s t  of these where a 
subcomittee Is working with the ACLI to work out the detailed 
design of a study of seriatim AIDS claim data. 

Individual Heal~h 

The 1984+85 Loss-of-Time study has been prepared by th is committee 
for the J985-86-87Reports. Because of insu f f i c ien t  contr ibut ions, 
the next study in this series is expected to be a ]986+87+88 study 
that would appear in the 199! Reports. However, a number of major 
new contributors have indicated a willingness to contribute in the 
near future, with the result that the prospects for this study have 
improved. A study of Canadian disabi l i ty  experience is planned. 
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Individual Llfe 

About two-thlrds of the contributing companies have contributed data 
to the 1986-B7 study and the rest of the companies are being 
contacted and requested to speed their contribution. I t  is expected 
that both the 1987-88 and the ]gBB-Bg contributions wi l l  be 
requested In ]990. I f  companies are able to respond, thls wi l l  
bring thls study to a current basis. 

Plans are being made to extend the data collectlon under this study 
to include Long Term Care riders. This wi l l  provide a base of data 
for these benefits as this benefit becomes more prevalent and as 
companies comply with thls request. Some companies have indicated 
a d i f f i cu l ty  in providing some of the specialized data requested by 
the committee (aviation and large amounts have particularly been 
mentioned), but the committee intends to persist with these efforts 
for the time being. 

Lonq-Term Care 

Six contributions to the Long-Term Care study have been received 
through mld-May with one more expected. This data is mostly s t i l l  
at the val id i ty check stage, but wi l l  be available for validation 
and analysis shortly. At that point this committee wll l  start to 
find out f i r s t  hand how feasible a comprehensive report on long-term 
care wil l  be. 

Medical Impairment (Study Committee) 

Work is continuing on the text of Medical Impairments, Volume I f .  
Publication details wi l l  be addressed shortly as the book is 
expected to be ready for publication In ]99]. Th ls  wll l  be a 
companion to Medical Impairment Study, 1983, Volume I, that was 
published in |986. 

Medical Risks {Book) 

The second edition of Medical Risks is now expected to be available 
in mid-August. Aprepublication offer at a substantial discount was 
mailed with the July/August The Actuary. The same offer is being 
made to ALIMDA members. MIB Is providing one copy to each of i ts 
members. This book is a greatly expanded second edition of the book 
previously published by the Society and ALIMDA in 1976. 

There Is a s ign i f i cant  common thread between the previous two 
act iv i t ies,  although the main thrust of the two are different. In 
the Impairment Study, the long term implications on mortality of 
evaluations and decisions made in the underwriting process are 
studied. In Medical Risks the main thrust is to evaluate studies 
that have been done outside the insurance industry and to cast them 
in l i fe  table form that are useful to actuaries and medical 
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directors. The necessity of maintaining ongoing research In both 
these areas Is being addressed within the Research function. 

M. Retlrem~nt plans 

Ihls committee has been planning Its work for the next two years 
following the excellent response to its request for data for a 
1985-89 study. Plans call for the data to be received in the fal l  
of thls year, the report prepared by the second quarter of next year 
and an update to the UP-84 Table prepared by the fourth quarter of 
next year. 

Nine consultlng firms have indicated an interest In providing data 
on over twenty plans. Participation has also been promised by the 
US government actuaries and the Canadian government has also 
promised to provide data. 

N. Pro3ects 

The remaining copies of ]00 Years of Mortality were offered for sale 
in the May The Actuary. Previously copies had been made available 
to l ibraries specializing in insurance and related areas. 

Work is continuing on typesetting the tables of the standard 
ordinary study vla computer. After the general layout of the f i r s t  
six tables were set up, several revisions were made to produce 
output from the typesetter that were satisfactory for printing, with 
such items as dashes of the proper size and placement being 
specified. This knowledge Is now being applied to the rest of the 
standard ordinary tables and wil l  be applied to the tables of the 
other studies. 

Software is being evaluated for the project to develop an index of 
tables and experience studies material. This project has suffered 
delays because of the high work load in the library, but wi l l  be 
emphasized with the intention of completion thls su~er. 

I t  is planned to make the data from the ]g86-B7 standard ordinary 
study available for sale on diskette when thls study Is completed 
later in ]990. 

LIBRARY 

A. Services 

The Research Librarian submits a monthly report to the Director of 
Research and Executive Director. These reports give a capsullzed 
account of special and Internal projects and statist ics on five 
service areas. The year-to-date totals for the service areas for 
the last three years are below. 
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SERVICE AREA JULY Ig90 ~ULY Ig8g ~ULY IgBB 

Circulatlon 170 ]52 Jig 
In te r l tb ra ry  loan BI 35 34 
Literature searches 50 49 g 
Reference requests 132g llO4 781 
Reference searches 23 20 18 

Sixty-two percent of the reference requests were answered for 
Society members, staff and research projects. 

B. Internal projects 

I. Acqqlsltlon. 25 new books were ordered. 

2. Collection Development. 36 new books were processed and/or 
cataloged and added to the collection. A l i s t  of all items 
added to the collection is sent to the staff quarterly. The 
binding of paperbound copies of the Journal of the Institute 
of Actuaries continues. One set of back issues of The Actuary 
was sent to the bindery. Additional donations from Murray 
Projector have been received; they wil l  go in the circulating 
collection and archives. 

3. Review of Literature. The Review Committee met for the f i r s t  
time In June. The procedure for reviewing the archives was 
establlshed and It was agreed that each department of the 
Society should be invited to have a representative on the 
committee. The Committee was established in 1987 and includes 
all staff actuaries and the Director of Research. This 
Committee wll l  probably meet blannually. 

4. Arqhive~. The preservation and restoration of the archives 
continues. 24 books and pamphlets have been restored, 
including volumes of Transactions, Actuarial Society of 
America and Board Minutes of the ASA andAIA. An inventory of 
the archives was given to the Review Committee. They were 
asked to evaluate and rank the book and pamphlet portion of 
the archives so restoration could continue. The final 
decision on archives should be completed by the end of the 
summer. The review of the uncataloged books has begun and 
recoarnendatlons will be submitted to the Director of Research. 
Cataloglng should begin in the Fa11. 

. Serials. The collectlon continues to grow. 115 Journals are 
received of which ]34 are routed to 42 staff members. 

6. Personnel. The Library Technical Assistant position was 
approved for part-tlme for ]ggo-Igg]. Brenda Molifd, a 
college student with prior l ibrary experience began working In 
June. Since she will be returning to school in the fa l l ,  
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advertislng for her replacement has begun. The positlon 
should be f i l led by the end of September. 

C. Other Projects 

Acting on the recommendation of Harry PanJer, the International 
Relations Committee approved the sending of materials to 
Jahanglrnagar University In Bangladesh. A letter was sent to verify 
the acceptance of the materlals and a response was received. 
Materials wi l l  be mailed shortly. 

A l is t ing of international actuarial organizations was compiled. 
The collection of Journals from international associations was 
reviewed and letters to obtain missing issues and/or establlsh a 
reciprocal exchange of publications have been sent. An art icle on 
the international collection was prepared and submitted to the 
Communications Department for an upcoming The Actuary. 

The Continuing Care Retirement Community l i terature search was 
prepared for distribution to the membership. 

An art ic le on the breakfast held for international guests at the 
Centennial Celebration was submitted to the Communications 
Department. This article wil l  be included in the ]gBg Centennial 
Celebration Proceedings of the Actuarial Profession in North 
America. 

Information on copyright, international standard book numbers 
(ISBN), cataloglng-ln-publlcatlon (CIP) and permissions have been 
supplied for both members and staff. 

The application for membership in the North Suburban Library System 
was submitted and accepted. Judy Yore, Administrative Assistant in 
the Research Department agreed to be the Society representative. 

A program to begin to restore the group pictures from the archives 
was approved. An estimate of the cost was obtained. Restoration 
should begin by the end of the year. 

The update of the Futurism Library has been completed and will be 
distributed to the Futurism Section membership by the end of the 
year. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Special projects are ac t i v i t i es  that are not d i rec t l y  related to research 
projects, experience studies or l ib rary  services, but are e f for ts  
supported by the SOA research s ta f f .  To a large extent, these projects 
are of a research nature. 
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China Proqram 

The coordination of act iv i t ies having to do with the actuarial 
program with Nankal University in the Peoples Republic of China has 
been completed through the instruction phase of the program. The 
final part is to have academic advisors for the students' theses. 
Actuarial texts have been supplied and instructors selected for 
different courses. The program was suspended for a time after the 
k i l l ing of demonstrators and crack down by the government in June 
lgBg. The program was resumed in the Spring of 1990 to help the 
students, all of whom returned to school. 

yaluation Actuary 

The Committee on Valuation and Related Areas (COVAPd~) is plannlng to 
examine some current studies on Junk bonds. They plan to crit ique 
the works to determine points of similari ty and differences as well 
as to extract information which would be useful for actuaries to 
have when considering the assets of their companies. Plans also are 
being made to update the Valuation Actuary Handbook. In addition, 
COVARA is reviewing some of the previous work of a more theoretical 
nature in order to make i t  more practlca1. 

Actuarial Princlple@ 

A discussion draft of fundamental actuarial principles was prepared 
and distributed to members of the profession. Numerous comments 
have been received, reviewed and compiled for the Committee on 
Actuarial Principles. lhe Committee wil l  prepare a report for the 
September Executive Committee meeting. Preparation of a 
presentation for the annual SoA meeting in Orlando is underway. An 
exposure draft wll l  follow. 

Actuarial Research Clearinqhouse 

The publication of ARCH is a research act iv i ty .  Working with the 
editors, each edition of ARCH is prepared, printed and distributed. 
Over the past several months the staff has caught up with the ]gBg 
volumes and is preparing the 1990 edition of ARCH. 

Electronic Bulletin Board System 

The discussion about a possible electronic bul le t tn board system for 
the SoA has gone on for some time. With assistance from Ltncoln 
National Corporation's R&D Section, a hardware configuration has 
been designed. The MMB leamate software has been selected. A 
demonstration module is being prepared for the Executive Committee 
meeting in September. The purpose of such a bulletin board is to be 
used as an information management system. Users wil l  have read only 
and some write to options. Security levels are assigned to access 
codes giving different menus from which to chose options, lhe 
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bul lettn board also can have electronic mail for committee members 
to exchange information or to review current reports. 

I n i t i a t i ves  to Strengthen Relations wlth Colleq~ ~nd UnlvQrsitte$ 

The Board approved several i n i t i a t i ves  to strengthen relations with 
Colleges and Universit ies. Letters announcing these in i t i a t i ves  
have been sent to academic SoA members, College and University 
contacts and Presidents of Colleges and Universit ies on the SoA's 
primary l t s t  of Colleges and Universities offering an actuarial 
science curriculum. An ar t ic le  has been prepared for the September 
issue of The Actuary, and a press release is being developed, A 
discussion memo on implementation guidelines is being prepared for 
the September Executive Committee meeting. 

Actuarial ~dVcatton and Research Fund 

lhe AERF ts staffed by the Research Department. AERF sponsored 
research projects are monitored and overseen. Funds are disbursed 
and administrative and other financial matters handled. Each year 
the AERF awards the Halmstad Prize and the Practit ioners Award and 
conducts the Individual Grants Competition. 
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STAGE: 

ACTIVITY: 

RESPONSIBILITY: 

STAGE: 

ACTIVITY: 

RESPONSIBILITY: 

STAGE: 
ACTIVITY: 

RESPONSIBILITY: 

STAGE: 
ACTIVITY: 

RESPONSIBILITY: 
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FLOW OF RESEARCH PROJECT FROM CONCEPTION TO COMPLETION 

I- IDEA 

Input/Issue/Concept/ 
Problem - Conceptualization 
of research ac t iv i t ies  

Sections, Committees, BOG, 
RPC, Individual Members, 
Outsiders 

5. POG APPOINTMENT 

Sponsors contacted as well 
as RMC/CES for  input on POG 
candidates. POG appointed. 

Vice President fo r  Research 

9. PROJECT INITIATION 
Project started 

POG/Staff 

13. DISSEMINATION OF 
RESULTS 

Recommendations on how to 
d is t r ibute  the results of 
the research project 

POG, Staff - RMC/CES 
decides 

~. INITIAL AP~ROVA4 

Ideas considered and 
sponsors sought for ideas 
to be pursued. Rejected 
otherwise. 

RPC 

6. PROJECT DEFINITION 

Project act iv i t ies  and 
purposes specified. How to 
select the researchers 
proposed. 

POG/Staff 

10. PROGRESS MONITORED 
Day to day work and 
milestones overseen 

Staff/POG - reported to 
RMC/CES fo r  feedback 

14. NEW RESEARCH 
IDEAS/TOPICS 

Based on outcome of 
project, new ideas for 
research may result, 
process goes to Stage I 

POG, Researchers, Staff 

3. SPONSORSHIP 

Development of basic 
project description, 
importance of research, 
cost estimate, why 
undertake the e f fo r t ,  
outcome sought, f inancial 
support 

Sponsors - Sections, 
Committees, RPC, RMC, CES 

7. APPROVAL OF ACTIVITIES, 
IDENTIFY RESEARCHER 

POG project approved and/or 
modified. Approval to 
begin finding researchers 

RMC/CES 

IT. PAYMENTS 
Researchers paid fo r  work 
according to payment and 
progress. 

POG recommends, RMC/CES 
decides, Staff  in i t ia tes 
payment 

4. PROJECT APPROVAL, 
FUNDING AND ASSIGNMEN.T 

Sponsored project evaluated 
and decision made to fund, 
postpone or re ject .  
Project assigned to RMC or 
CES 

RPC 

8. RESEARCHERS SELECTED 

Recommendations of POG 
considered and acted upon - 
Researchers selected 

RMC/CES 

i~. PROJECT COMPLETION 
End of project and product 
accepted/rejected 

POG recommends - RMC/CES 
decides 
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